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seniors Pick Gunn
"o Deliver Annual
[lass Day Speech

k A. J. Stoddard To Speak At
Commencement; Wednesday
Will Be Class Day; Picnic

ss Day Set for June 12

rhe schedule for the rest of the
I differs from the senior week propi of the past few years. The
tor Class Day assembly will be on
tuesday, June 12, rather than on
tsday as in previous years. The
tmbly will be held at 11:15 followt;he last of the senior exams, which
no begin on Thursday, June 6. Folling the Class Day speech, Roscoe
West will present the various
irds and scholarships,
hat evening at 6:45 in the Inn, the
:or Dinner for all seniors will take
te. Susan Margerum is general
irman of the event. Later, at
> the traditional senior and junior
Hinging will take place. Marie
L-nbaeh will lead the seniors and
laid Rod imer will lead the juniors.
Bdard and Rence Will Speak

t the n ext day, Thursday, June 13,
Senior picnic will be held. As yet
definite arrangements as to place
t been made.
Imaxing the social season of the
r will be the Senior Ball on Friday,
e 14, from 9 to 1, in the college
uiasium.
he final event for the seniors will
he Commencement Service on SunJune 16, at 2:30. Dr. A. J. Stod1 superintendent of schools, Philaihia, will be the guest speaker,
fcrt Rence, chosen several weeks
• to give the student address, will
tuss th e place of hedonism in modsociety.

tftrell Talks To Rural
te Club At Banquet
• T. Cottrell, of the New Jersey De
cent of Conservation and Developt gave an illustrated lecture on
storic Tr ees of New Jersey," at the
ttry Life Club banquet last eve'• Jeanne Madden, president of
club, a cted as toastmistress.
he re cently elected officers of the
are president, Buelah Knox;
•president, Eda Epifanio; secreElizabeth Farley;
treasurer,
taret Young; librarians, GeralMeyers, Charlotte Anderson; song
*er, Janira Elliot.

*in Talks To Manasquan Adult
^x»l o n Values of Education

Arrest A. Irwin, vice-president of
college, addressed the Manasquan
Jh School last Monday on "The
^Ks of Adult Education and Its
Possibilities."

THIS BUDGET
YOUR BUDGET
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E. C. A. Budget To Come Before Stu dents
For Debate and Vote at Annual Meeting
Class Day Speaker

rhursday; Ball Friday

| ewis
, Gunn, s enior English and hismajor, was unanimously elected
f Friday to give the traditional
ps Day speec h on Wednesday, June
Gunn, who was master of cerepies at this year's Amateur Night,
1 give a humorous summary of the
es' impressions gathered during
j years of college.
Senior wee k activities will begin as
pi with the Baccalaureate Service
Sunday, June 9. Rev. A. Powell
pies, pastor of the Community
|rch, Su mmit, will deliver the adss. The service will be held in
Hall H all at 3:30.
; buffet supper for all seniors and
p parents will be held at the Inn
tr the ser vice. The day's program
; end with the Senior Musicale in
idall Hall at 7:30. The program,
•pared by senior music students,
i o ffer a va riety of vocal and instruntal sele ctions.
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1940-41 Budget Already Approved By
_ Jarrold o bpeak
Executive Board; Represents Outlay
On World Affairs Of $12,158; Fee Remains Unchanged
Theta Nu Will Give Program On
Caps and Gowns on June 4
At Last Regular Assembly-

Lewis Gunn
Gunn was president of Sigma Tau
Chi and head of the Interfraternity
Council this year.

Flying Class Men Pass
Cross Country Flights
Time is growing up. At least that
is the way the men taking the Civil
Aeronautics Course are beginning to
feel. Their hours in the air have been
increasing daily. In fact, they have
increased so greatly that four of the
men have already taken their cross
country flight.
Robert Schaefer leads his class
mates in being the first to make the
cross-country flight and in having the
greatest number of hours in the air.
The other men who have made the
cross-country flight
are Monte Sommovigo, Alez Katz and Howard Smith.
Cross-country flights are almost the
beginning of the end of the course.
After they are made, the men are
tested for their co-ordination and pre
cision and are soon after awarded
their private pilot's license.

Sig nalite

Professor Rachel M. Jarrold, head of
the history department, will address
next Tuesday's Memorial Day assem
bly. She will discuss the problems
facing America in the present world
crisis. In the concluding assembly of
the year on June 4, Theta Nu Sigma
fraternity will present its quadrennial
program, "The Origin and History of
Caps and Gowns."
"The war is a reflection of an eco
nomic illness which is gripping the
world, and the United States must
pay the price, whether we take an
active part or not," stated Professor
Jarrold.
"We haven't the proper perspective
to enable us to understand the under
lying causes of the war," she contin
ued, "but it seems to me that no last
ing peace can be made until we re
solve the conflict between our ad
vanced economic technology and our
political thinking."
President Roscoe L. West is ex
pected to open the Memorial exercises
with the reading of one of Lincoln's
brief speeches. As in previous years,
American war veterans will be pres
ent, and patriotic songs will be sung.
Once in every college generation an
assembly program is given over to the
members of Theta Nu Sigma frater
nity, who demonstrate the develop
ment of those mysterious graduation
appurtenances—caps and gowns.
Jack Elmer, president of the group,
announces that a wide variety of gar
ments are being imported from New
York City and will be displayed for
examination by the student body.
Members of the fraternity will model
the different types of dress while nar
rators explain the relationship of the
cap and gown to the degree that is
taken

M o s t W i d e l y R ea d , Stud ents

Claim in Recent P o l l ;
That the "Signalite" is the most
widely read article in the "State Sig
nal" was revealed by a poll which was
conducted last week. Running a very
close second was the calendar of
events. "What's the Score?" ranked
third in the list of favorites.
Numerous suggestions were offered
by the students to the staff. Some
were helpful; others were slightly im
practical. The women of the college
want more space devoted to women's
sports. There is also a demand for
more features. The students generally
do not prefer vertical lines between
the columns of print. "Try shooting
the editor" was also suggested.
The poll was conducted by a random
sampling of 100 students from all cur
ricula.
Approximately 25 students
from each class were chosen to ex
press their views. In general, the
"Signal" is well read.
Specific findings
show that, on the
basis of 100, 91 always read the "Sig
nalite" and six read it occasionally.
The remaining three had never heard
of the "Signalite." The calendar of
events is always read by 90, and oc
casionally read by ten. Seventy-two
always read "What's the Score?"; 22
read it occasionally, and six never
read it.
Friday Artist Series stories rank
first in importance among straight

Calendar S e co nd
news stories with 65 ever-faithful
readers and 35 who read them occa
sionally. Sixty-four always read so
rority notes; 32 read them occa
sionally, and four never read them.
Second page features other than the
"Signalite" have 58 faithful readers
and 42 who read them occasionally.
[To Page Three]

To Preside Tomorrow

Apparent " Seal" Increase Explained

During the debate at the Executive
Board meeting it was pointed out that
the increase of $203.25 in the "Seal"
appropriation for next year is due to
the fact that the money that would
have been allotted to each E. C. A.
organization to pay for its "Seal" pic
ture has now been added to the "Seal"
appropriation.
Numerous Deductions Made

Grace Harris
President of Executive Board.

Irwin Announces List
Of Thirty Placements
Rate Much Faster Than That
Of Previous Two Years
According to Forrest A. Irwin, direc
tor of the Placement Bureau, 30 mem
bers of the Class of 1940 had been
placed in teaching positions by May
20. Professor Irwin stated that place
ments are being made at a faster rate
than during the past two years, since
only about 35 seniors had been placed
by commencement in 1938 and 1939.
The placements are as follows:
Kindergarten-Primary Curriculum—
Elsie Cooke, Dunellen; Margaret Howorth, Pennington; Katherine Long,
Hackettstown; Elizabeth Reeder, Pen
nington; Marion Skinner, Dunellen;
M. Marie Thompson, Madison; Marion
Wood, Princeton; Hilda Grob, Riverton; Charlotte Hills, Cambridge; Ruth
Spanzer, Florham Park.
General Elementary Curriculum—
Evelyn Booth, Allentown; Jean Cam
eron, Livingston;
Vivian Carlisle,
South Brunswick Township; Marion
Davidson, South Brunswick Township;
May Heston, Browns Mills; Lois Kirby, Marl ton; Lorraine Klein, Ewing
Township, Branchburg School; Mary
[To Page Three]

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp! College Students Voice
Opinions On Offering Selves as Cannon Fodder
"If the United States should go to
war against another power which did
not make a direct military or naval at
tack upon this country or its posses
sions or any portion of the Western
Hemisphere, would you resist a draft
even though resistance meant impris
onment, or would you consent to be
drafted?" This is the question a
"Signal" reporter asked several stu
dents of the college.
In answer, Richard Conover, senior,
said that his first impulse would be to
resist a draft, but if it meant imprison
ment he would probably consent to
go." Our interests are not involved
in the European struggle and it is not
necessary for us to go over there. A
German-controlled Europe is not neces
sarily a threat to us," stated Conover.

Tomorrow morning at 10:45 a. m.,
members of the Student Co-operative
Association will meet in Kendall Hall
to vote upon the E. C. A. budget for
1940-41. The budget, which calls for
an expenditure of $12,158, was ap
proved last Monday by the Executive
Board. All of the items were passed
as recommended by the budget com
mittee.
Grace Harris, president of the Ex
ecutive Board, will preside at the
meeting.

"Frankly, I prefer prison to being
drafted," said Lewis Gunn, senior.
"There is a better chance of coming
out alive. The world will be in chaos
no matter which side wins. There
fore, American lives would be lost in
vain. We can do more good after the
war is over than we can now."
William Mooney, freshman, declared
that he would be drafted rather than
go to prison. However, he doesn't be
lieve that we should fight unless at
tacked, and consequently he would not
volunteer his services.
"If possible I'll dig a hole down in
the pines of South Jersey and stay
under cover. If they find me there I
will have to go to prison." These are
the plans of Emanuel Snitken, senior,
[To Page Three]

One reason for the numerous deduc
tions is that the budget had to be kept
below $12,268. This was necessary to
avoid a recurrence of the situation
which confronted the E. C. A. organi
zations this year. Each organization
was cut three per cent of its original
appropriation due to the fact that the
college enrollment was not as large
as had been expected.
Three Sources of Income

This year the budget has been fig
ured on the assumption that 790 pupils
will furnish an income of $11,850. Ad
ditional incomes of $385 from seventy
faculty members and $33 from the
bond owned by the Student Co-opera
tive Association will bring the avail
able money to $12,268. By keeping
within this amount the E. C. A. fee
will remain at the present sum of $15
per person.
[To Page Three]

Rhodes, Jones, Hearsey
Voted Dormitory Heads
Three of the women's dormitories
have elected officers for the coming
year. The officers of each dormitory
further the social affairs of the house
and also aid in determining house
policies.
The officers of Norsworthy Hall will
be Mary Rhodes, president; Violet
Bormuth, vice-president; Ruth Hauser, secretary; Ruth Sagotsky, treas
urer.
The president of Brewster House
will be Lois Jones; vice-president,
Grace Schmidt; secretary, Dorothy
Frazier; treasurer, Kay Gormley.
Ely House has elected the following
officers: Jane Hearsey, president;
Betty Terhune, vice-president; Mar
garet Backer, secretary; Mae McFadzean, treasurer.

Gaydos Selected As
English Club President
This afternoon Margaret Gaydos
will become president of the English
Club at its final meeting of the year.
Elected to the office at a recent meet
ing, she will be assisted in her new
duties by Vice-President-elect Jeannette Stout, Secretary-elect Marie Colicchio and Treasurer-elect Ann Kiss.
New members are to be taken into
the club shortly and a committee con
sisting of Doris Gunderson and Georgianna Phillips will make arrange
ments for their selection.
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"I wholly disapprove of what you say but icill de
fend to the death your right to say it."—VOLTAIRE.

A Winning Team-

There is nothing a "Signal" editor would
rather do than write an editorial on a winning
baseball team. This year's nine has really
fitted into the classification of a "winning
team" with a vengeance. Now on the thresh
old of a record-breaking season, the flannelclad batsmen (to borrow several sports page
words) have played winning and interesting
ball.
We recall with particular relish the tight
game with Stroudsburg. For five innings the
husky mountaineers went without a bingle, and,
though the game was finally lost, it was an
exciting and satisfying exhibition of the na
tional game.
The recent meeting with Wagner is another
point. The final score was 15-14, in favor of
Wagner, but every baseball fan loves a slug
ging game to vary the diet. It reminds us of
the story of the chap who observed a kids'
sandlot game in progress. Going over to one
of the boys, he asked, "How are you doing,
sonny?" "All right," the boy replied. "The
score is 60 to 0 against us."
"Well, how do you figure
you're doing all
right when the score is so much against you?"
"Oh," answered the kid, "we haven't had our
bat yet."
That's baseball; it has endless variations,
ranging from the brilliance of the Yankees to
the straggling ragamuffins of the Rover A. C.
hunting for a lost ball. And it certainly would
administer a shot in the arm to State athletics
if Mr. Andreas should hypnotize his boys into
thinking they were DiMaggio, Dickey, et al.,
when they play Montclair here on Saturday.

Another WarIt will be a sad day for America when our
Congressmen cast the votes that will send mil
lions of American men to fight once more on
Europe's battlefields. Almost every indication
points to our entry into the war sooner or later.
Indeed, the motto of the war group might well
he "into the trenches by Christmas."
On May 10 the President made a public pro
nouncement of his belief that Germany is aim
ing at the domination of the world. If we held
this belief, we should bend every effort to get
the United States into the war as soon as is
feasible. We believe most people would. Yet
only one-tenth of the large volume of letters
and telegrams which the speech evoked from
the American public protested against the Pres
ident's statements.
It is patent that much of what we read and
hear about the war is lies. What, then, are we
to believe?
We might believe, and stick to that belief,
that it is to America's best interests to stay out
of war unless we or our possessions or the neu
tral countries of the Western Hemisphere are
directly attacked.
We might believe it possible to lose our
democracy while fighting
for Europe's. We
might remember that it was no less a person
than Woodrow Wilson who said of the last war
that we might well emerge from the war with
out our democratic form of government.
We might believe more firmly than we now
do the things we believed a year ago.
Propaganda today is killing American men
who will die in battle a year hence.

Well, here it is nearly the last issue. Aren't
you glad?
*

«

•

Also, though we shouldn't admit it,
we're pretty near down to our last idea.

But don't worry, we'll catch up on our read
ing this summer and have an entirely new line
in the fall.
Even the Inn i s beginning to seem flat
as a source of jokes.
(Yes, we said
jokes.)

Some day we are going to promise never to
make another remark about the delicious food
at the Inn, the delectable hot dogs and the
matchless creamed beef.
Another thing that we expect to find
some day when we go down to the Inn
is a plate of alphabet soup, with "NUTS
TO THE EDITOR OF THE SIGNAL"
floating around in it.

Well, that's fair enough. Just like the rest
of the soup, and this column, too.
*

*

*

We haven't the heart to kid about the
war this week. In o ur darker moments
we can imagine ourselves looking wist
fully at a plate of beans and thinking of
the Inn.

And you'd have to feel mighty wistful for
that.
•

*

•

The dogwood is out, and the ice-skating
is definitely ruined.
This means a
change from steel blades to gay, young
blades.

The latter type never requires sharpening.
It's kind of long ago, but we can't h elp
toying with t he thought of what Dr. Bee be
would think if, some day when he was
down in hi s b athysphere, some one should
rap on the window and tell him that his
phone bill was due.

That "fish magic" is wonderful stuff, too.
Can you imagine what would happen to a
scientist if he should feel a rap on the shoulder
and turn to see a skeleton beside him saying,
"Say, Doctor, what was the liquid in that big
jug marked, 'Fish Magic'?"
We know it isn't funny, but it IS in
triguing.

EXULTATION
All hail the lordly conqueror,
Let bells of freedom loudly ring.
We've killed our youth
And bartered truth,
But, faugh, such things create the king.
All hail the gifted conqueror
Despite the oozing, bloody clod;
We've nothing left,
Our hope's bereft
But, faugh, such pretty things please God.
All hail the thundering conqueror
Who with his massive steel-heeled boots
Has stamped out love
And hope and Christ
While minds and souls be prostitutes.
Alas, our world comes tumbling down
While falling hearthstones splash in gore
Our God is gone
Our love is done
But still—all hail the mighty conqueror.
H. B. T.

Greek Letter initiations
Hold Calendar Spotlight
May 23—Philo Initiation, 7-9, Washington Cross
ing.
May

24—Student Co-operative Association
Meeting, 10:45, Kendall Hall.
Argo Initiation, 3-5:30, Allen House.
Sigma Phi Alpha Initiation, 7-9.
Movies, "Mr. Smith Goes to Washington,"
8:00, Kendall.

May 25—Women's Dormitories Garden Party,
7:30-11:30, lawn.
May 28—W. A. A. Dinner, 6:00-7:30, Inn.
Glee Club Party, 8:00-11:00, Miss Bray's.
May 29—Junior Class Ball, 9-1, Gym.
May 30, 31 and June 1—Memorial Day recess.

Store Executive Presents
Way To Fight War Fever

STATE SIG .YC

A PRAYER FOP

TODAY

Hollister Urges a Monster
Anti-War Advertising Drive
One of the most interesting proposals to come
to light in some time is the idea embodied in
the article printed below. A proposal some
what breath-taking in its import and in its
method of going about the problem, it might go
far toward keeping this country out of war.
We stand today on the verge of critical
months. Although an editorial in this issue of
the "Signal" expresses a definite feeling that
the United States will become involved, the
issue is far from being decided. The editorial
is certainly expressive of the pessimistic feel
ing of many Americans. The scheme we
now print might conceivably overcome this in
cipient war psychology. Following is the
ACP story:
Sell peace to the United States through a
giant advertising program to be financed
by
asking each citizen to pay a dollar for the cam
paign's expenses.
This was the new peace proposal made to
Williams College undergraduates by Paul Hol
lister, executive vice-president of R. H. Macy
& Co., of New York City.
"Using the classic technique of modern ad
vertising, let us buy one-fifteenth of the total
time and resources of the advertising people
and media owners of the country and mobilize
them," said the department store executive.
"They will prepare and carry on the most
educational, dramatic and urgent campaign of
which they are capable, but their product will
not be a can of food, a bar of soap, or a motor
car or a health examination. Their product
will be peace—America's active self-interest in
keeping at peace. They will duly place this
copy before the American people as they alone
best can.
"If the product be meritorious, neither you
nor I dare say that the response would not be
proportionate to the response to any other ex
pert advertising effort. To know securely that
our nation was guaranteed to peace for at least
a year would certainly be worth a dollar a head.
Advertising could do that at regular rates. Ad
vertising could do it splendidly in my judgment,
for a quarter of that sum, but I don't want to
see advertising handicapped for want of funds
with which to seek out every citizen and con
vert him, from a passive indifferent to our
product, into an active addict.
"That is my idea of a major task, worth
tackling. It is high time that open-faced
American advertising taught the Goebbelsminded propagandists an object lesson in pub
lic education," he added.

'T Ain't What Ya Say,
'Sa Way Hacha Say It
The "Signal" presents its readers with a
timely and needed war lexicon for their more
complete befuddlement in perusing the dis
patches from the belligerent nations:
BLITZKRIEG—What everyone hopes he will
do to the final exams but fears the final
exams will do to him.
FLANKING OPERATION—When you and your
fair friend plan an evening of study, and
you escort her from the dorms to the li
brary via the lake-side road. That's a
flanking operation.
GIGANTIC SPRING OFFENSIVE — Begins
June 6.
FIFTH COLUMN ACTIVITY—The election of
a music student as president of next year's
sophomore class. Evidently boring from
within has struck S. T. C. with force.
WHITE PAPER (any color will do)—The letter
from mother (which you have just finished
writing) giving you permission to spend
the week-end with Jane in Trenton.
ECONOMIC WARFARE—It's effects are par
ticularly noticeable on the Heart-throb
front.
TOTALITARIAN REGIMENTATION — What
the women complain of.
M-DAY (In the English mode)—After years of
preparation Der Tag arrives; you venture
forth to conquer the forces of materialism,
suddenly discovering that all is not cricket
and that trying times lie ahead. Of imme
diate interest to seniors only.
RIGID FOOD RATIONS—What commuters are
led to believe the resident students are on.
AIR SUPERIORITY—You are engaged in a
conversation with a sweet young thing with
whom you believe you are making progress.
Suddenly a low flying plane appears over
Kendall Hall, and your companion coyly
exclaims, "Oh, I'll bet that's my Johnny."
FRIENDLY INVASION—Flushing Meadows,
May 16.
STRATEGIC DIVERSION—You are asked to
explain the causes of the decline of the
Holy Roman Empire, and you begin to tell
of the wheat shortage in Egypt during the
reign of Ramesis XVII and its effect on the
price of "corn" in Kentucky during the pro
hibition era.

PLAGUE

AND

University of Rochester
Points Way To Solution
Of The Youth Problems
By FRANK CANTWELL
The Associated Collegiate Press, which rez:larly delivers interesting items of informatio:
to this office, has recently borne the news flu:
the University of Rochester has conducted a
clinic on "New Frontiers in American Life."
"The clinic was planned," Rochester's presi
dent, Alan Valentine, said, "because we belie*
the ten years of economic adjustment since
1929 have given America time to get its bea-ings and determine where it will find substtutes for the vanished physical frontiers whici
once served as a safety valve for the ambitiors
and energies of American youth."
We hope the deep significance of this state
ment will not be lost upon those in charge of
this nation. The youth of the country must be
made to feel that there is a place for them and
that they have, to use a sociological term,
"status." Moreover, in this complex civiliza
tion, the place of youth must be roughly
sketched out and planned. The last word, no
matter how nasty it may sound, is necessary
This present generation is not the first to be
faced with difficulties. It is almost the firs:
not to be able to do anything about its troubles.
This writer, as one who has had to face some
of the new problems of youth, believes that it
is safe to say that the present young generation
believes in democracy. However, straws in the
wind, such as the Communist membership in
the American Youth Congress, indicate a will
ingness to go to extremes if democracy should
show signs of failing to aid youth.
At almost any time, one might think, it would
be fatuous for youth to abandon its belief in
democracy. Other systems have been tried and
found wanting. For evidence of this we pre
sent the youth of Germany, which traded com
parative freedom for the dubious security
of a uniform. American youth would have to
be very desperate to descend to this level.
Without being in any way a super patriot
we feel that the solution to the problemof youth, and, indeed, to all our problems,
lies in such intelligent analyses of what facus as has been undertaken by the Univer
sity of Rochester. The humane and reason
able spirit of democracy shows to best advan
tage in such uses of intelligence.

Colleges Show Increase
In Radio Activities
( B y Associated Collegiate Press)

Radio-minded students in a dozen eastern col
leges and universities are working overturn
these days to bring about an initial interchauzof programs over the Intercollegiate' Broadcast
ing System, first undergraduate network of
kind.
The system was organized last month at si
intercollegiate conference sponsored by th;
Brown Network at Brown University, whici
brings daily programs to dormitories and fra
ternity houses by low powered short wave over
a 30,000-foot web of transmission lines. The
Brown Network, pioneer in campus broadcast
ing, is headquarters for the new intercollegu organization.
Charter members of the "IBS," as its orgau
zers call it, include Brown, Cornell, Columi
Holy Cross, Pembroke, Rhode Island State, r
Lawrence, University of Connecticut, Wesley-i
and Williams. Fifteen other colleges and ur
versities extending as far west as Color.:
either have campus stations under construct:::
or projected.
At least five eastern colleges, including see
of the charter members, will be linked togeti by a combination of telephone lines or shc
wave. Experimental exchange broadcasts
recordings are now being tried among the mcz
ber colleges which have their stations finish:

r

Student Body Will Meet For
Budget Discussion Tomorrow
Relations Club and
'So To Speak' Not Granted
Allotments; Budget Given

International

[From Pag e One]
Chris Falls, representing the budjet committee, pointed out that the re
duction in the motion picture fund
does not mean a curtailment in the
cumber of pictures to be shown next
rear. It merely means that some of
tie re pair costs will be met by the
college itself, since the projection
machine is used jointly by the students and the college.
ORGANIZATION

Allotment
1938-1939

Two campus organizations, the In
ternational Relations Club and "So To
Speak," were refused the appropria
tions which they requested. The bud
get committee felt that since the bud
get was already crowded it would not
be feasible to add any new items this
year.
Members of the budget committee
were Preisdent West, Miss Decker,
Miss Packer, Mr. Travers, Mae MacFadzean, Dorothy Reinke, Betty Far
ley, Irving Gaskill and Chris Falls.
Following is an itemized account of
the budget:
Allotment
1939-1940

Requested
1940-1941

. 2,100.00
35.00
900.00

275.00
225.00
4,277.50
500.00
85.00
2,436.00
2,075.00
35.00
1,100.85

$790.00
450.00
90.00
100.00
300.00
200.00
135.00
90.00
275.00
225.00
3,750.00
450.00
68.00
2,350.00
1,950.00
35.00
900.00

$9,200.00

$12,002.40

$13,237.35

$12,158.00

$350.00
115.00
100.00
300.00
210.00
125.00
100.00
260.00
195.00
. 3,800.00
500.00
60.00

$800.00
450.00
120.00
150.00
337.00
246.00
125.00

Recommended
by C ommittee

$785.15
434.31
111.31
145.10
289.21
202.74
120.01
96.40
231.57
192.81
3,663.37
482.03
65.60
2,146.75
2,037.00
34.00
965.04

Alumni Fund
Assembly Program Com. . .
Band
Choir
Class '41
Class '42
Class '43
Handbook
Executive Board
Men's A. A
Modon P icture
Orchestra
Seal
Sipal
Student Act. Fund
Women's A. A
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Sororities To Hold Formal Initiations
Following Week of Spring Pledging
Officers recently elected by PHILO
include Emily Croll, president; Betty
Polhemus, vice-president;
Patricia
Whitehead, r ecording secretary; Ruth
Loveman, corresponding secretary;
Emily Ge orge, treasurer; Helen Gerville, chaplain; Edith Hough, sergeantat-arms; and Margaret Van Doren,
program c hairman.
The informal initiation period for
freshmen members was under the
chairmanship of Dorothy Asay. Doro
thy Bri ant is chairman of the formal
initiation which will be held today at
her ho me.
ARGO's formal initiation will be held
tomorrow in the Allen House drawing
room. The informal pledge period for
the 13 prospective members included
the t raditional Eton collar and green
bows.
IONIAN SIGMA sorority held its
formal initiation of the 22 pledgees on
Tuesday in Norsworthy drawing room.
On the following day the new mem
bers gav e a sorority picnic.
The pledge period for new SIGMA
PHI AL PHA members will end Friday
with a formal dinner at Washington
Crossing Inn. Pledge week was in
charge of Maxine Cohen and had
steamship travel as its theme. Ruth
Sagotsky i s chairman of a committee
to revise the initiation ritual.
The book of poems compiled from
the po etry contests sponsored in past
years b y the sorority has been bound
and will be presented to the college
library shortly.
The formal initiation of GAMMA'S
22 ple dgees was held Monday at the
home of the sorority adviser, Mrs.
Eleanor Sabary.
THETA PHI initiated nine new
members w ith the traditional pledging
ritual.
The members of NU DELTA CHI
are ple dging three freshmen.

Irwin Announces List
Of Senior Placements
[From Page One]
Caldron, Somerset County; Marion
^oolf, Stewartsville; Florence Carey,
ML La urel; Viola Cutts, Tabernacle;
Marion Williamson, Springtown.
Secondary Curriculum—Julia Cook,
Delaware Park;
Evelyn Kasprak,
Scotch Plains; Fred Stahuber, Union.
Business Education Curriculum—
Bernard Reed, Pennington; Mildred
Merdier, Pennington.
Health and Physical Education Cur
riculum— Jeannette Carter, Boston
Bouve Sc hool of Physical Education;
Louise D ilatush, Glen Ridge.
Music Curriculum—I. Marie Hollenkck, Plainfield.

THETA NU fraternity has elected
the following officers for next year:
Jack Elmer, president; Richard Wag
ner, vice-president;
Harry Linthicum, recording secretary; William
Schrampf,. corresponding secretary;
Eugene Taylor, treasurer, and Donald
Rodimer, master of ceremonies.
Members of SIGMA TAU CHI will
have a picnic on May 26 at the sum
mer home of Chester Harker on Rancocas Creek. The picnic will include
swimming and canoeing.
The fifteenth
anniversary of the
founding of PHI ALPHA DELTA was
the theme of the fraternity's banquet
last week. Milton C. Jachem, who was
one of the founders of the fraternity
in 1925, was the master of ceremonies.

Juniors Complete
Plans For Prom
King, Queen Lead Grand March;
Rodimer Directs Step Singing;
Shoemaker Advises '43 Class
Plans have been completed by the
Junior class for their annual Prom to
be held next Wednesday and the tra
ditional Step Singing on June 12.
Jack Elmer, class president, an
nounced that invitations to attend the
Prom have been extended to the fac
ulty, members of the Senior class and
their guests.
Ray Londahl and his twelve-piece or
chestra will supply music for the danc
ing, which will continue from 9:00
p. m. until 1:00 a. m.
A King and Queen of the Prom will
be selected by a committee of faculty
members, and just before the inter
mission the "royal couple" will lead
the grand march, which will be fol
lowed by the singing of Alma Mater.
Philip Cardina is general chairman
of the affair. Serving under Cardina
as heads of the various sub-committees
are Ellen Robinson, orchestra; Eliza
beth Fesko, invitations; Frank Bates,
decorations; Harry Linthicum, pro
grams; Grace Schmidt and Elizabeth
Stanziale, refreshments.
Traditional Singing on June 12

Elmer asserted that everything but
the weather had been provided for to
make this year's Step Singing a suc
cess. On the evening of June 12 the
student body will assemble in front of
Green Hall, where the junior class will
symbolically take over the reins from
the graduating seniors.
Donald Rodimer, junior music stu
dent, will be in charge of the singing
for his class.
The Class of 1943 has assessed its
members ten cents each in order to
pay for the picture in the Seal. The
class captains have been made respon
sible for the collection of the money.
Morris B. Shoemaker, newly elected
adviser to the class, made a speech of
acceptance at last Friday's meeting.
President DeCaro appointed a com
mittee to lay plans for next year's
Freshman Week. William Mills is
chairman. His assistants are Billie
Stevenson, Ethel Southgate and Ed
ward Masker.

Campus Women Plan Annual Gala Garden Party;
Games on Lawn; Dancing in Allen, Norsworthy
Gaily colored umbrellas and myriads
of Japanese lanterns will once again
make a picturesque setting for the an
nual Garden Party which will be held
by the women of the college on the
campus lawn behind the women's dor
mitories. The event will take place
on Saturday, May 25.
This year a special folk dance fea
ture which is under the supervision of
Miss Marion Martin, will be presented

Men's Opinions Differ
On 'Draft or Prison'
[From Page One]
if our boys should be drafted. Move
over, Manny, and make room for a
"Signal" reporter.
Jack Elmer, junior, said: "I am
against the idea of being drafted but
I would go if it meant imprisonment
otherwise. I feel that our fighting
might have some good results. Some
one has got to stop Hitler."
John Strucker, sophomore, is on the
spot. He is in the National Guard and
feels that it is his duty to stand by
the government. In view of the pres
ent confusion in world affairs, how
ever, he would resist a draft were he
not in the Guard. "The United States
won't be far wrong if it helps to de
feat Hitler with economic measures,"
he added.
Said Raymond Williams, senior, in
response to the question "I would re
sist a draft because I don't believe
that offensive war is necessary."
Harold Snyder, sophomore, would
consent to being drafted because he
believes that it is his duty to stand by
the government. However, he does
not believe that the government should
wage an offensive war. "Give Hitler
enough rope and he'll hang himself,"
said Snyder.

in place of the modern dance recital
which was given last year.
The party will begin at 7:30 when
the guests will participate in games
which will be played on the lawn.
Social dancing will begin at 9
o'clock.
Arrangements have been
made by Emily Croll and Marion Wil
liamson with Alan Langford, whose
band wil play in the Norsworthy Rec
reation Room, and with Tee Richards,
who will furnish the music in the Al
len House Drawing Room.
Refreshments will be served begin
ning at 9:30 in the Norsworthy Draw
ing Room and on the porch between
Allen and Brewster Houses.

Frat News, Assembly
Stories Rank Seventh
[From Page One]
Fraternity news and assembly pro
grams write-ups rank seventh in choice
among the students with 56 people
who always read them. Twenty-nine
people occasionally read the fraternity
notes and 15 never read them. Fortyfour occasionally read the assembly
programs stories.
The rest of the survey showed the
following results: Fifty-one always
read club news; 48 occasionally and
one never reads it. Forty-seven al
ways read alumni news; 40 occasion
ally read it, and 13 never read it.
Forty-six always read men's varsity
sports; 47 read them occasionally and
seven never read them.
Editorials are always read by 43;
occasionally by 51; never by six.
Women's sports are always read by
37; occasionally by 51; never by 12.
Men's intramurals seem to be fav
ored least with 29 who always read
them; 58 who read them occasionally
and 13 who never read them.

Trenton Alumni
IONA J. FACKLER, Executive Secretary

Broadhurst Awarded Alumni Citation
At Recent Reunion Lunch on Campus
Graduate of Class of 1892 Won
Renown For Discoveries In
Human, Animal Diseases
Dr. Jean Broadhurst was born in
Stockton, N. J., and is a descendant
of two colonial settlers, Richard Stout
of England, who came to New Jersey
in 1630, and his wife, Penelope van
Princess of Holland, whom he ran
somed from the Indians after her ship
wreck on her arrival on the Jersey
coast in 1640.
She is a member of the Sigma Xi
and Sigma Delta Epsilon science socie
ties, a fellow of the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Science
and has twice served on the council of
the Society of American Bacteriolo
gists.
Has Taught All Grade Levels

Dr. Jean Broadhurst

Callery Succeeds Kline
As Alumni President
Warner, Jochem Take Office;
Stretch, Johnson Re-elected
At the business meeting of the
Alumni Association on May 11, the
officers of the Association and the Ex
ecutive Board members were elected
for the coming year.
John Callery, 35, will succeed Mi
chael S. Kline, '36, as president of the
association. George Warner, '36, was
elected to the position of first
vicepresident, and Charles M. Jochem, '28,
'38, will carry on the duties of second
vice-president. The recording secre
tary, Mrs. Ada R. Stretch, 98, and the
treasurer, Mrs. Betty Harrison John
son, '34, were re-elected to their re
spective positions.
Executive Board members who were
elected for a three-year term were Mi
chael S. Kline, '36; Mrs. Lulu C. Has
kell, '15, and Miss Edna Wickersham.
Those elected for two years are
Charles E. Metzger, '28; Victoria Fred
erick and Sydney H. Souter, Jr., '25.
One-year terms will be filled by George
Field, '35; Stephen Poliacik, '37, and
Elinor Richards, '35.
Group representatives are as fol
lows: Model, Mary Louise Corning,
'18; Elementary, Eda Nash Sailey,
15;
Kindergarten-Primary,
Maude
Buss, '38;
Secondary, William J.
O'Donnell, '26; Health and Physical
Education, William B. Cruise, '24;
Business Education, Dorothy Wamsley DuBell, '33; Music, Corinne Wood
ruff, '29, and Burdsall Carr, '38, In
dustrial Arts.

Class of '15 Awarded
1940 Attendance Cup
With Forty Members
On Saturday, May 11, the class of
1915 held its twenty-fifth annual re
union, which was attended by forty
members of the class. As a result of
this large turnout, 1915 was awarded
the attendance cup for 1940.
Charles C. Hewitt, a member of the
faculty who was here in 1915, extended
greetings to the class and called the
roll.
Greetings were also received from
members who could not attend.
Among those was Dr. Carl Marsden,
director of the off-campus program of
New York University.
Hewitt Voted Most Influential

From a questionnaire it was found
that Miss Catherine Russo of New
Rochelle, N. Y., had come the greatest
distance in order to attend the re
union; and, that of the twenty-five
reunions, Mrs. Ada Nash Sailey, prin
cipal of School No. 4, Lawrence Town
ship, has attended twenty-two and Mrs.
Lulu Clough Haskell, registrar of the
college, twenty. In this questionnaire
the class also listed Mr. Hewitt as the
member of the faculty who has been
best remembered and most influential.

Her teaching has included all levels
of instruction from the first school year
to graduate college courses, in which
latter work she was engaged from
1906 until her retirement at 65 in 1939.
Among her text books are "How We
Resist Disease," "Bacteria in Relation
to Man," "Home and Community Hy
giene," and "Microbiology Applied to
Nursing;" she is editor of several
nursing texts and co-author in Smith's
Principles and Practice of Nursing.
Her early scientific work was in the
field of botany and included a mono
graph on ferns.
She received a brief introduction to
bacteriology through the courtesy of
Dr. William H. Park at his laboratory.
Interested primarily in bacterial classi
fication and technic, she has published
An Environmental Study of Strepto
cocci and a stain for milk examination
which has been favorably received in
several quarters.
Recent Work in Virus Field

Her most recent work has been in
the virus field, in which she and her
co-workers have cultivated in tissue
culture or chick embryos the viruses
present in four different diseases:
throat infections, measles, scarlet
fever and mastitis of cows, only one
of which, measles, had previously
been described.
She is at present continuing work in
bacteriological research as professoremeritus in a post-retirement sabbati
cal year at Teachers College.
Alumni Citation, presented May 11,
1940, to Jean Broadhurst by Roscoe L.
West at the Alumni luncheon:
Jean Broadhurst—exemplary stu
dent; graduated from New Jersey
State Normal School at Trenton, 1892;
B.S., Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity, 1903; A.M., 1908; Ph.D., Cor
nell University, 1914. Zealous and
understanding teacher; in the New
Jersey State Normal School at Tren
ton, 1903-1906; and in Columbia Uni
versity, 1906-1939. Valued member
and fellow of scientific societies. Au
thor of widely used books on health.
Brilliant scientific discoverer in the
field of human and animal diseases.
Distinguished and unassuming; an
honor to every institution and cause
she has served, a benefactor of her
fellow man.

Cubberley, Class of '78,
Oldest Representative
At the Alumni Reunion on May 11,
Miss Adelaide Cubberley of Trenton
was the sole representative of the
Class of 1878. The second oldest class
represented was 1886 with Miss Anna
Magill of Gloucester and Mrs. Jennie
Taylor Rush of Trenton present. Mrs.
Jane Magill Clark of Sicklesville, rep
resented the class of 1889. The class
in the nineties which had the most
people present was 1890 with five rep
resentatives, who were Mrs. Mary
Townsend Hildreth, of Cape May
Court House; Miss Minnie Way, of
the same city; Mrs. Sarah Buckman
MacKenzie, of Westwood; Mrs. Mir
iam Applegate Hughes, of Cranbury,
and Mrs. Erwinna Schermerhorn Sinis
ter, of Paulsboro.
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Batsmen Close Season Against Montclair Saturday
State Golf Team
Ties St* Joseph's
In 3-3 Stalemate

Captain of Linksmen

Hillwood Field Scene of Game;
Five Lions Play Last Time;
Lippincott vs. Fishman

Divot Diggers Defeat Seton Hall,
But Bow Before Rutgers, 5-1;
Ace Linksters Held To Tie
By Walsh, Arnowitz
Showing rapid improvement, Tren
ton's golf squad last week scored its
first victory of the year and held a
highly touted St. Josephs' links team
to a 3-3 stalemate. The Traversmen
defeated Seton Hall for their victory
and dropped a match to a strong Rut
gers foursome.
Up to the time they clashed with the
Lion divot diggers, the St. Joseph's
team was pursuing an undefeated and
untied season against such outstand
ing teams as Villanova, St. John's,
Temple and Western Maryland. Hold
ing these ace linksters to a tie was a
real feather in the caps of the Hillwood golfers.
Trenton scored its three points when
Harry Arnowitz defeated Galbach, two
up and one to play, and Captain Norm
Walsh bested Dwyer six and five.
State also took the best ball three up
and one to go.
Taking all but one match, Coach
Michael A. Travers' quartet had little
difficulty downing Seton Hall by a
5-1 count. Lennie Grandinetti, Walsh
and Arnowitz all turned in triumphs
over their opponents. State also took

Norm Walsh
the best ball in both of the foursomes.
In the Rutgers match, which the
Lions dropped by a 5-1 score, Grandi
netti took the only point for State by
winning his match three up and two
to play.
The State linksters brought their
schedule to a close Tuesday with Fordham University. The record up to that
date was one victory and a tie against
five setbacks. The other reverses
came at the hands of Rider, St. John's,
Delaware and the Alumni.

Record of 3 Wins, 1 Defeat Turned
In By Andreasmen; hose to Wagner
Three victories and only one defeat
was the record turned in by the Lion
diamondmen during the past week and
a half of competition. State won over
Kutztown, Alumni and Montclair while
losing to Wagner.
The Andreasmen scored 10 runs
against Wagner in the seventh inning
to take a 14-9 lead. However, the
home team came back with five runs
in the last three stanzas and another
in the tenth to win by a 15-14 count.
The victors pounded Micky Kott and_
Jack McTamney for a total of 21 safe
ties while the Lions were garnering
but 11. Stahuber, Kott, Would and
Ellingham each had a brace of hits.
Lion Rally Tops Kutztown

Annexing six runs in the last two in
nings, State scored a well earned 7-5
victory over Kutztown. Pinchhitter
Micky Kott's long home run was the
big blow as the Lions came from be
hind with a five-run blast in the eighth
stanza to bring them victory.
Marshall Lippincott, going the route
for State, kept the losers' hits well
scattered to hang up his second win of
the season.
Scoring in every inning, the An
dreasmen had little difficulty in pound
ing out a 13-2 triumph over an Alumni
nine. The Lion sluggers maced four
former star pitchers for 17 safeties
as Micky Kott had little trouble sty
mieing the grad batsmen to hang up
his fourth straight win.
Furino Gets Four for Four

Steve Furino starred on the offen
sive with four for four. However, the
win was a costly one for the Hillwoodites, for Kelly Palumbo, star thirdsacker, broke an ankle sliding into
third. Trying a double steal with Bill
Would, Kelly started his slide to one
side and then decided to hit the other
side. His spikes got caught and he
stumbled, breaking his left ankle.
After a shaky first inning in which
Montclair scored four times, Micky
Kott proceeded to stifle the Indians
the rest of the way and Trenton came
through with a 6-4 win over the Upstaters. Kott struck out ten and held
the opposition well in check during
the final eight rounds.

POWER
GAS

n*5
l*X
Tax Incl.

Calhoun cor. Ingham

Out To Set New
Won—Lost Record

The Lions tallied thrice in the third
round and won the game in the sixth
with a two-run outburst. A pair of
long flies to the outfield by Bill Would
and Paul Glynn sent the tying and
winning markers over the plate.

With a chance to top the all-time
college record of eight wins in eleven
starts, the Trenton baseball team will
meet its arch rival Montclair Teachers
at 3 p. m. Saturday on the Hillwood
diamond. Marshall Lippincott, pitch
ing the last game of his collegiate
career, will probably open on the hill
for the Lions against Montclair's Lou
Fishman.
In addition to Lippincott, four of the
Hillwood starting nine will be in ac
tion under the Blue and Gold for the
last time. Captain Bill Would will
bring to a close four years of work
behind the mask. Jack McTamney, at
first;
Shortstop Jack Ellingham and
Leftfielder Fred Stahuber will all end
their work under Coach Andreas.
The remainder of the infield has
Steve Furino at the keystone and
Micky Kott subbing for the injured
Palumbo at the hot corner. Paul
Glynn and Freshman John Parker will
man the other two outfield posts.
The Lions will be battling for their
second success of the season over the
Upstate nine. Last week the Andreasmen upset Fishman and the Indians
by a 6-4 tally on the losers' diamond.
Winning twice over the Montclarions
would in some measure atone for a
double defeat on the basketball courts
and a sound trouncing on the grid suf
fered by State teams this year at the
hands of Coach Pitters' men.
In winning seven out of their first
eight games, the State batters have
had some remarkable pitching from
their two right-handers, Kott and Lip
pincott, backed up by some classy
fielding and the ability to get base
knocks when they meant runs. Much
of the fielding turned in by both the
inner defense and the garden patrol
has bordered on the sensational.

Trenton Runners Tackle Rider
In Dual Meet Friday At Home
Another highly interesting track
meet is scheduled for the Hillwood
cinders on Friday afternoon when
State meets its inter-city rival, Rider.
For the past two years the State Street
runners have been the victors in these
annual dual meetings.
Two of Coach Earl H. Dean's best
performers will be running their last
intercollegiate races. The pair are
Captain Walt Kuzianik, ace sprinter,
and Dick Conover, veteran hurdler.
Freshman Charlie Horan, who has
been out of the last two meets due to
a leg injury, should be back in shape
again Friday. He'll be counted on for
some points in the hurdles as well as
quarter mile and high jump.

Sophomore Stars

We want to take this oppor
tunity to pass the flower basket
around to Fred Stahuber, the un
pretentious but highly dependable
leftfielder of Coach Andreas' ball
club. . . . Freddy, who is bringing
to a close four years of varsity
play, never has been a s pectacular
type of player because his base
blows aren't usually of the long
variety. . . . However, when the
chips are down, we'll put our
money on him every time. . . .
You rarely notice him in the out
field because he has a knack for
making even the most difficult
catch look e asy.

Over on the golf front Freshman
Harry Arnowitz is showing the fans a

Sports Calendar
May 24—Tennis vs. Rider, away.
Track vs. Rider, 3 p. m., home.
May 25—Baseball vs. Montclair, 3 p.
m., home.

So You're Going to the
Junior Prom!

Students' Supplies, Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

DWYER BROS.
127 N. BROAD ST.
Trenton, N. J.

GROOM'S MUSIC
STORE
Harry Wyckoff, Nick Gusz
OPEN EVENINGS

S A M ' S
THE STORE FOR MEN
Haberdashers—Hats—Shoes

We Feature "ARROW" Shirts
349 N. WARREN ST.

PHONE 3-2558

Exclusive Agents for
CONN, SELMER AND OLDS
BAND INSTRUMENTS

Opposite Battle Monument

Publications

Stereotyping

Kirkham & Quthrie, Inc.
Law and Commercial Printers

Cash In
On Your
Used
Books

GREENWOOD AVE. AND CANAL ST.
TRENTON, N. J.

Discontinued Editions

PHONE 2-1886

By Next Term

They May Become

CASH FOR BOOKS
The Trenton State Teachers College Golf Team uses o ur Links for
Practice and Matches.

BARBER'S

SUNNYBRAE COUNTRY CLUB

For Your Intermission
Refreshments

YARDVILLE

ON PENNINGTON ROAD

WALTER BLACK, Proprietor

Just Above the College

Breyer's Ice Cream

209 E. FRONT ST.
(at Montgomery)

Come to

Fountain Service and Luncheonette
Confectionery

Taking seven firsts
and tieing for
two others, the State runners scores
a 67-59 victory over East Stroudsburs
in a dual meet at Hillwood Lakes
Nick Gusz was the high scorer for the
afternoon with 14 points. He wot
both the half and quarter mile runs
and scored his other marker in the
hurdles.

The Trenton tennis team turned hi
a record of one win and one defeat to
bring the season's tally to three vic
tories and four setbacks. Last week's
triumph came over Paterson and the
loss was to Newark.

Ed Marchand

Archers Place Second
A team of Doris Roesler, Elsie Larason, Louise Dilatush and Ruth Steele
represented Trenton at an archery
tournament in Philadelphia.
They
came through with second place.

Deanmen Defeat Stroudsburg

RACQUETEERS WIN FROM
PATERSON, LOSE MATCH

great game on the links. ... He rates
right next to Captain Norm Walsh
when it comes to breaking par. This
duo was the pair that earned State its
3-3 tie with St. Joe's.
Among all t he freshmen who are
coming through so nicely on the
diamond, Micky Kott seems to be
the ace. The right-hander from
Irvington won his first five games.

Tom Flagg was the big star for the
victors, taking firsts
in both dashes
and the broad jump. This meet alsc
saw Nick Gusz defeated for the firs
time in both the quarter and half mi],
runs.

Ed Marchand took two more firs:
places with top honors in both the
shot and discus. Ace Conover, rui
ning for the first time this season, woi
the high hurdles and had a second it
the low hurdles.
Walt Kuziantt
scored nine points on a first in the
"220," a second in the broad jump and
show money in the 100-yard dash
Roy Van Ness took first
with the
javelin.

Tennis Team Takes Three Straight, Cramner
Seeded No. 1; Stahuber Excels as Outfielder
The tennis team, after dropping its
first three matches, has come back
strong and at this writing had taken
three straight matches. . . . Here's the
way the players are rated—Ed Cranmer first,
and the other five in the
following order; Manny Snitkin, Henry
Ricklis, Leo Perelman, Bill Stoner and
Sam Monroe.

Last Saturday the Deanmen dropped
their first dual meet of the season tMontclair by a 71-55 t ally. In winnin?
the Indians took nine events. E
Marchand, with firsts in the shot am
discus; Ace Conover, who won bot
hurdles events; and Roy Van Ness ii
the javelin, were blue ribbon winners
for the Lions.

GREEN FEES—$.50 weekdays; $1.00 Saturdays, Sundays and
Holidays; $30.00 Single Membership; $40.00 Family

YOU DON'T NEED

ZAVELLE'S
13 PALMER SQUARE
PRINCETON, N. J.
=====
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